Pathway eDIN DMX Merger will combine two DMX sources into a single DMX stream on a highest-takes-precedence or priority basis. The DIN form factor makes installation in your own enclosures or cabinets fast and easy.

**FEATURES**
- Combines two DMX 512 inputs on a highest-takes-precedence basis
- Automatically switches from one input to another upon loss of signal (priority)
- External A/B switch functionality
- Multiple cards can be cascaded together
- Isolated DMX inputs
- Output address selection
- "Status Quo" feature maintains last output level when input signal stops
- Input/output diagnostic functions
- Easy to use configuration interface
- End-of-line termination switch
- Status LEDs for power and DMX inputs
- Pluggable screw terminals for all connections
- DMX pass-thru connections
- Snap-on DIN rail housing
- DIN rail mounting section included

All eDIN devices can be mounted in eDIN enclosures

**MODEL DESCRIPTION**
1007 eDIN DMX 2-into-1 Merger

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Power Supply: 9-30V AC or DC, 5W supply required. Use eDIN 1001 power supply or equal.
- Size: 3.5” x 4.5” x 1.5” (90mm x 113mm x 38mm)
- Mounting: 35mm x 7.5mm DIN rail (included)

**ACCESSORIES**
- 1001 eDIN standard 24V, 10W power supply
- 1102-30 Additional 30cm (12”) section of DIN rail
- 1103 eDIN Rack Mount Panel Kit

**ORDERING INFORMATION**
Ordering Number: 65-MGR01-001-00
65-PWR01-001-00 Power Supply

**Applications**
- For larger systems

**Product Application**
Hypnotica iS

Specification sheets are subject to change without notice. For the most recent version, please refer to www.ilight-tech.com.